Veterans Day Answer Key

Across
4. a person who serves in an army
6. a fight or struggle
7. the absence of war
10. an instrument used for attack or defense in battle
13. end of war
14. a national symbol made of cloth and special colors
15. defeat of an enemy
16. a national holiday to commemorate the end of World War I

Down
1. special respect
2. a person honored for courage
3. a song of loyalty
5. to feel love for country
8. a container for carrying water
9. an award given to honor someone
11. spirit needed to face danger bravely
12. a state of freedom

Across
1. H
2. H
4. S O L D I E R
5. N R P T
6. O C O M B A T H
7. R T P E A C E
8. R M A N
9. W E A P O N T
10. W E A P O N T
11. C D T L E
12. O A R M I S T I C E
13. U L C B N
14. F L A G
15. V I C T O R Y
16. V E T E R A N S D A Y

Down
1. F
2. G
3. I
4. L
5. M
6. N
7. O
8. R
9. T
10. U
11. V
12. W
13. X
14. Y
15. Z